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A Short History of Kiawah Island and 
Quash Stevens 

Kiawah Island and the Indian setllements shown on a 1685 map. 

Kiawah 
Island's English history 
begins with its 
"purchase" from the 
Kiawah Indians on 
March 10, 1675. The 
cost, "clo th, hatche ts, 
beads & other goods 
and manufacture rs," 
gave no hint of what the 
island would become in 
the twe ntieth century. 
The land, described as a 
2700 acre plantation, 
was granted to Capta in 

George Raynor by the Lords Proprietors on March 29, 1699. Some suggest tha t 
Raynor was a reformed pirate, welcomed in South Carolina because of his wealth. 
Rega rdless, he divided Kiawah, selling ha lf to a Captain William Davis about a 
year after its purchase. T he o ther half was passed lo Raynor's daughte r, Mary 
Raynor Moore. 

By 1737 these two tracts of Kiawah were again united under one owner, 
John Stanyarne, a wealthy plante r who lived on nearby John's Island and used his 
Kiawah plantation for ca ttle ranching and indigo production. When Stanyarne 
died in 1772, slavery was well established on Kiawah. In fact, Stanyarne owned 
296 African-American slaves on his e ight plantations and at his Charleston 
townhouse. His estate was valued at £146,246.9.2 -- or about $2.5 million dollars. 

Stanyarne's will passed the western half of Kiawah, including his 
settlement, to his grand daughter, Mary Gibbes. The easte rn half of Kiawah 
Island was devised to his o the r grand daughter, E lizabeth Vanderhorst. This 
division of Kiawah into two plantations would last until the early twentieth 
century -- and it also serves as the back drop for the history of Quash Stevens. 

The first Vanderhorst's on Kiawah, Arnoldus Vanderhorst II and his 
wife Elizabeth built a plantation house and had upwards of 30 slaves tending 
ca ttle, growing subsistence crops like corn and peas, and planting indigo. This 
plantation was destroyed by the British in 1780, during the American Revolution. 
By about 1785 Arnoldus Vanderhorst was again planting Kiawah with 40 slaves, 
although his new plantation house (still standing on Kiawah today) was not begun 
until about 1801. At that time a letter from the plantation's white overseer talking 
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of being "obliged to flog several of the (African-American) carpenters" to keep 
them working. 

During the first quarter of the nineteenth century Vanderho rst expanded 
his efforts on IGawah, beginning lo plant cotton. The number of slaves increased 
to 113 in 1810. But conditions were far from good and an 1801 lette r remarks: 

We have had a distressing time for this 8 or 10 days past With 
Sick negroes. chem is dead and Isac is very sick with apluricey. 
I was oblige to blister him this morning. big feby I las been very 
ill but is something better - I would send Isac down but it will 
not do to remove him in such weather. I first gave him a dose 
of salt and tartar and when his tongue was yet foul I gave him a 
second dose of hip and gallah. Gabo gave him spirits of 
turpentine with sweet oyl and also a sirup made of hour hound 
life everlasting alder and gave him. As it an ecelenl remedy for 
the cold on the stomach. peter's got better, but Cupit is laid up. 
it is distressing to See So much sickness, and many worker calls 
about. 

Toward the end of his 
life, Arnoldus manumi tted seven 
slaves: Hagar Richardson and 
her three children, Sarah, Eliza, 
and Peter, as well as three 
additional slaves, Stepney, 
Molley, and Peter. Money was 
set aside to care for Hagar and 
her children and one of Hagar's 
children, Pete r, legally took the 
Vanderhorst name upon reaching 
the age of 28. l11ere is some 
evidence that at least Peter was a 
mulatto son of Arnoldus. 

Upon Arnoldus' death 
in 1815, IGawah was passed to 

Vanderhorsr ho use o n Kiawah Island in lare 1930s. 
Courtuy ol oht H;.ioric Charl..,on Po""""oioft. 

his son, Elias Vanderhorst, who in 1821 married Ann Morris. El ias and Ann 
divided their time be tween IGawah, their Charleston townhouse, and a summer 
retrea t o n Sullivan's Island. By 1830 they were a lso spending time at a house on 
Edisto Island's Eddings Bay. 

Letters from the 1840s and 1850s present Kiawah as a ra ther forlorn 
is.land that produced few subsistence crops and even less cotton. Elias wrote in 
one Jetter tha t, "everything goes wrong here - no Jess than four prime hands 
[slaves) in the houses for life - two with snake bites, one with dropsy and the 
other with chronic sore th roa t." Later he would write that Kiawah "must be 
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considered the Botany Bay," a reference to the Australian penal colony that the 
British government abandoned as unlivable. This may explain why the number of 
IGawah slaves dropped from 115 in 1820 to only 46 in 1840. 

J\t the outbreak of the Civil War Elias removed his slaves from IGawah, 
sending them to his Ashepoo plantation, Round-0. In March of 1864 Elias was 
notified by his factor that he had a $31,754 credit on their books. Six days later he 
purchased $34,500 of Confederate War Bonds -- a tragic mistake that would 
damage the Vanderhorst fortunes well into the next century. 

It is toward the end of the Civil War, in August 1864, that Ann 
Vanderhorst made a deed out to her son, Arnoldus IV to "give and deliver unto 
him my slave, a Mulatto Man, named Quash."1 Piecing together the fragments of 
history, Quash was apparently Arnoldus' half-brother, being the son of Elias 
Vanderhorst, Ann's husband. Previously Quash had been at the Round-0 
plantation, but would from then on be a focal point of activities on Kiawah. There 
are inconsistencies in the various records, but Quash was apparently born in either 
May 1840 or 1843. 

The Vanderhorst family was broken by the Civil War. Elias and Ann's 
daughter, Raven, died during the burning of Columbia. They lost virtually all of 
thei r possessions and IGawah was occupied by black freedmen. Elias wrote that, 
"Nothing was saved in the country, not even my old shoes," and remarked in the 
same letter, " I hope that Quash remains fai thful." Because of Elias' fai ling health, 
the day to day operation of Kiawah was taken over by his son, Arnoldus 
Vanderhorst IV. 

In fact, Quash did remain "faithful," although his reasons for doing so 
are obscure. In 1865 he was writing from Georgetown asking if he should live at 
Round-0 or Kiawah, noting that he could "do well" on either plantation raising 
cattle. By November 1866 he was on IGawah, reporting that his potatoes were 
doing well, but that it was hard to find laborers. 

Arnoldus died on December 3, 1881 from a hunting accident. Although 
newspaper and oral history accounts are at odds, it seems that Quash had 
previously warned Arnoldus of the "hair trigger" on his shotgun, as well as advised 
him not to hunt alone. Arnoldus ignored the advice and mortally wounded himself 
crossing a fa llen tree while hunting alone. Others have suggested tha t, broken by 
the war and his relentless, yet unsuccessful, efforts to restore IGawah, Arnoldus 

t "Quash" is a Y.esl African name meaning "Sunday.• and ii was one o r 1he mosl popular 
African·American names during much o r the colonial and early anlebellum period in Soulh Carolina. 
One aulhority, John C. Inscoe, in an art icle, "Carolina Slave Names: An Index lo Acculluralion," 
published in the November 1983 issue or T/11 Jo11mnl of So111/1m1 flutory, no led that the "day names,• a 
sel o r t4 names (seven fo r miles and s~en for females), were used in the tribal custom or naming a child 
for the day or the week he o r she was born. Some have compared this practice to the use o r astrological 
signs, serving as a means to classify one's personality, or provide certain powers o r characteristics. 
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Kiawah Island and \'icinity, shor<Wlg the area late in the life of Quash SteYens. 
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committed suicide -- an act covered up by the press and inquest which was held in 
Charleston. Rega rdless, Kfawah passed to his widow, Adele. 

Quash became a prominent figure in the history of Kiawah. He rose 
from the ranks of a mulatto slave to become both educated (as evidenced by the 
changing spelling and grammar of his le tte rs) and knowledgeable. He lived hi9 li fe 
around the Sea Islands south of Charleston. By 1880, at the age of about 40, 
census records reveal that he had four childre n, Eliza (16 yea rs old), William ( 12 
years old), Annie (9 years old), a nd Laura (7 years o ld). Although his wife is not 
listed in the census, Quash speaks of her in his lette rs. 

While Quash was clearly a careful overseer and ve ry dedica ted to "Miss 
Adele," Kiawah fell into the trap of trying to ra ise only cotton, while purchasing 
necessary subsistence crops. Quash's careful ove rsight and love of Kiawah was also 
unable to compensate for the ineptitude and disagreeable na ture of Adele's son, 
Arnoldus V, who inherited the isla nd after his mother's death in 1915. 

A le tte r written in 1900 from a relative of Adele Vanderhorst staying on 
Kiawah commented that Quash was the "Cassique [chief] of Kiawah." and that "he 
yet bears the loyal afTection of the family, whom our branch represents to him, 
more truly than the young [Arnoldus VJ Vanderhorst." The census of that year 
reveals that Quash had been married to his wife, listed only as J.W. Stevens, for 
35 years and that while she had given birth to six children, only two were still 
alive. The census indicates that bo th Quash and his wife could read and write . 
They were still living on Kiawah Isla nd. 

The next year Q uash left Kiawah, purchasing his own plan tation, Seven 
Oaks, on nearby Johns Isla nd with his son, William F. Steve ns. The 839 acre 
plantation, situa ted on the Stono River, cost $3,000. Quash's letters express bitter 
disappointment with the treatment he received from Arnoldus, pointing out that 
he knew fa r more about the land a nd those living on it than did Arnoldus. 
Appare ntly Adele interceded and Q uash agreed to continue overseeing Kiawah 
for an add itional year while Amoldus looked for a replacement. Quash's 
departure from Kiawah marked the end of the island's productivity a nd a series 
of white overseers employed by Vanderhorst were never able to restore Kiawah to 
a place of prominence. 

Q uash's life after Kiawah is less well known. A plat of the Seven O aks 
plantation shows that it contained a number of dwe llings, the ma in settlement, 
and even a country store. In 1903 Q uash and his son sold the timber rights on the 
pla ntation to the Dorchester Land and Timber Company for $ 1,000. Timber 
deeds such as this were fai rly common, providing fa rmers with ready cash. The 
renunciation of dowe r attached to the deed tells us that Q uash's wife was Julia W. 
Stevens and William's wife was Lilla L Stevens. In November 1909 Q uash and 
William sold Seve n Oaks for $3,500. There is no indication in the deed why the 
plantation was sold, but Quash died on March 20, 1910, only four months later. 
His death certificate indicates that he died of heart fa ilure and that he was buried 
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at Centenary Cemetery. 

Although little is known of Quash's life, his grandson, Harold Arnoldus 
Stevens, born on Johns Island, became the first black to hold a seat on the New 
York State Supreme Court. A newspaper article in 1955 mentioned that his 
father, presumably William F. Stevens, Quash's only known son, was a blacksmith. 
Harold Arnoldus Stevens was born on Seven Oaks Farm in 1907 and graduated 
from Benedict College (in Columbia, S.C.) in 1930. Ile went on to receive a law 
degree from Boston College in 1936. At the time of his appointment, he was 
licensed to practice in both Massachusetts, New York, and South Carolina 
(suggesting that he maintained his ties with his home state). Harold J\. Stevens 
also served in the New York State Assembly in 1946 and 1948, and in 1950 was 
named a judge on the General Sessions Court of New York. 

Quash Steven's Letters 

TI1e letters from Quash Stevens to various Vanderhorsts have been 
reproduced as accurately as possible in order to maintain the original feelings and 
emotions. Spellings and capitalization remain faithful to the original letters. A few 
minor interventions in the original letters have been made: 

• Salutations, closings, date and place lines have been deleted 
with the information reformatted to provide for standard 
wording. 

• Brackets are used to clarify portions of text that are missing 
or illegible. Conjectures are accompanied by a question mark, 
while empty brackets indicate a totally missing or unintelligible 
word . 

• Unintended duplicate words have been eliminated. 

• Since the use of punctuation was limited, several spaces have 
been used to separate complete thoughts to make the letters 
more readable. 

All of these letters are found as part of the Vanderhorst collection at the South 
Carolina Historical Society in Charleston, South Carolina and are cataloged as 
12/213/14. 

Georgetown 
February 18 [between 1865 and 1868) 
To Arnoldus Vanderhorst IV 

I have wrillen lo you th~e few Jin~ hoping they may fi ne yourself and famaly enjoying the blessings of 
good health I am well al this time I have been expecting a Lcller from you Sir for the last two weeks 
I have Sold the Coast and Binding and thread I expect lo be down there Some lime in March I wish 
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to know if I must bring the rice or Sell it and bring the money Do tell old master !Elias Vanderhorst) 
and old mistress (Ann Vanderhorst) ho11dy for me when you write do Let me know what arrangements 
you have with the people if you are willing for me lo go to Kewah or round o' to Liv write and Let 
me know I think we can do well on ether one of these places raising Stock 

Kiawah 
January 1868 
To Arnoldus Vanderhorst IV 

I sen the Boot doon For you I ham giving (picking) the Collon and have it Soon and comments the S 
Today I Sen you Some potas and I and the hamds did not goo to work int Monday the mules and 
ox all well The bacon you sent me for 200 ponds it is (only) IS6 ponds You had better Bring Some 
all well 

Kiawah 
May 23, 1883 
To Ardele Vanderhorst 

I send the Boait by Willom i nd Frages. As I can no t speair Wineglass. I ham Cloting the Oats and it 
tisver Fine Mr Freeap says it Will make from 30 to 40 R( J I Borrow from Him 2 Oadcal and got 
one Broking To Do So That Put me Back With the Oiling I send for another by the Boait. My Wife is 
still sick and yet over Her Troble the Wedder Was so Cole That We need Piear. The Oop Look 
Badely and the Cotim is Ding out Say Hody to all. The Olieldom Send Some Black Beaires and I Sen 
2 Doz Egg. All so the Butter and Oeaim I send 4 Calves and 6 Lambs 

Kiawah 
June 6, 1883 
To Ardele Vanderhorst 

I Send 4 Calves and 6 Lames Buller and Oeaim by Wine glass. I I lope to Com Down Next Week 
Hope all Well With you. Aur Ying Stain Well Hcair 

Kiawah 
June 13, 1883 
To Adele Vanderhorst 

I Cannot Com Dun This Weeak as I Have to get S Palmetto raft ready To Sen of Nc.~l Weeak. the Logs 
is ver much scaterd so I Hav To Hall Them. I Hope all Well. I I lord Last Weeak That you Went To 
George Town. So I '!bough Some one Wais Sick Which I Hop no t. aur Ying Stain Well Hcair and Send 
the Cord Oeam Buller also S calves by James.. 

Kiawah 
July 15, 1883 
To Adele Vanderhorst 

I send S bales by the Boauil and the Butter and Oeaim I Baraileal of Potais. Larieailam is quite Sick 
With the Fever. All the resst is gel o in Well. aur ying stain Well My Wife is get on Nicely. All Send 

2 This is a reference to the Kiawah Plantation and Round 0 Plantation (on the Ashepoo 
River). Both were major antebellum land holdings of the Vanderhorst family. 
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Hody. Please Say Hody To all 

Kiawah 
November 18, 1886 
To Adele Vanderhorsl 

I Hope This will Fine you all Well and in good Sprit. I Send Don by Wineglass 3 Calves also some 
Poruto 1\amops and Peaieas the Buttr and Oeaim I made lhe Best Oop of Potaito Peais Corn I 
Have avr mad We Woints Rain vy much the Carel Pines Waler is ger Hard I 1 lav To Dig all rhe 
lime To get Waler For them our Well on the lland Has Bin Dry and if rain Doint Com Sone I doinl 
Know Wal We Will Doo For rhe Woints of Water Theair Has nor Bin aney rain I leair 10 Weeaks or 
more the grass is all Dride up and 1he Catels Fines Peed Hard and I Hav Grat Trobel to Keep them 
our of the Oops the Fenc Dois not I !old Them in as Tehir Brake True all rhe 'lime and Portnol For 
me That We Hav good Nabers on John islan or I Wood Hab bin Sent to the Trill' I went sevr limes in 
spire of all my mite To Keep them Form going ovr Thjeair Samon and I is I ) and rhe goe avr Day and 
Some limes Lail at Night lhe Slocks is Oazy for the Peails more anevr Bur I Have the Brige' llilt 
again and ii lis agrail I lelp to Keep up Wi1h Them I Wood Have Lik To Com Doin Buth Can no Leave 
the Place ii ris raincing Now and We Woinr it vr much ii is 4 oclock in the moring Now I Hope all is 
Well and in good Spril Say 1 lowdy To All 

Kiawah 
May 19, 1887 
To Adele Vaoderhorsl 

I send lhe Buller and Oeam Also I Bag of Polais 6 Hed of Cabegs aur Ying Sran Weeal Hear rhe 
Srocks is Doing Well and all is Well With Me rhe Butter is Not much is I Wold Like 10 See Bulb Cows 
is Bad milk u Yeat Sar Hody To All 

Kiawah 
Seprember 26, 1887 
To Adele Vanderhorsl 

I Havnol Hord Prom you Since I sine you in the O ry and I lock ii vr Day To 1 leair Bu1h Hav nor Hord 
So I gave oud Loking the Callel Is Nor Doing Well I Lost 12 Hads of Cows in rhe Last 3 monrhs 
and 3 Had of Sheeap and rhe Woisr or i1 moasr o r rhe Cows Leave young Calves From Too 10 Tree 
Weake Hale I Can nor Say Wailh is lhe marr Wirh Them if lis vy dry Hear We Have nor Had 
ancy raine For Nearly 2 moinrs and A vr Pond on the Hand is Dry I have Nevr Seen ii So Dry Sin on 
the Hand. And Have llad to Did Poinds and Qeain out Poinds A vy Weeake To Have Waiter Bulh the 
Waitr is so Bad in A fwe Dayes After ll1a1 I ird That Have A greadel To Doo Wirb rhe Losr I Have 
Some Poinds So Deeap That it Takes Along Paith For the Cows to goe into ii lhe Oopes Have Sae vy 
much From rhe Drouth you Cod Set Pier To the Collon Slackes and it Dom as heavily as in Woint 
rhe Peais Oops Wilh me is in good Con Diesonj Bulb the ondely one on rhe Hand I Send 2 Lot of 
Calves To Mr. Johsin 3 in Each Lot and gor the money For Them I also Bough! A Bull for $31 Doll 
and Hav Him on rhe Place and Will Account To you Por the Balanc of $37 Dollas We all are Praying 
For raine as ii tis much Neaded I I-lave to Save all the Hie£fr Calves the Stockes is Nol in god order. 

3 Quash likely means "jail." II was nor uncommon for neighbors to sign complainlS againsl 
each other for allowing callle 10 damage crops. 

~ llae causeway or bridge from Kiawah lo Seabrook Island, which jo ined Kiawah wilh the 
oulside world, was destroyed by the hurricane of 1911 
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Kiawah 
June 10, 1888 
To Adell Vandn-horst 

1 send 4 Calves and 6 Lames This Week and the Bour Oeaim We Had a god rain I kaiur and avr ting 
in Prove the Com l..oks Well and the Stocks I send the Calvs Weanvr Theair is Fit Com to markel 
all Well and sen llody to all 

Kiawah 
July 24, 1893 
To Adele Vanderhorst 

1 Wcaint To the Qty on Tueasdey For the Pordes or see you all and Wais soperise Not To Fine you 
thcair ir I hade Knowen That you Waid goin Soosonc I wood Come Doine al owencc We gatle 
Agradel or rainc Heaire and Com Oope is vy much in geain the Cotton No Bellr lhe slockes is 
Doing Well Buth the Price is so Low Thal I Will Not sell any 1nis monlh. Pleais Fine in C1ose Liesl or 
stocke Soll in June I seein Dleainey and gave l lim A Liest or the Same I roing To see you All 
Time is very Duewll theritely Prim Have A Pine Colt in A raine stome so I Name ii raine Bowr I Ham 
glad To say That my wife very much Batter and is good Sperite and all is well and I hope all Well With 
you and the young Lades and the Clleldon is ingeing the Conllifo I Wois Not in the Otey Sin the 8 
or Pebbery Tit Last Tuesday and it Lakes more Like Sundey and it l..okes Tueas All sens Hody To you 
all 

1 sein Ocain and she Told me That Mr. Elieais is With you Teil Him 1 lody I wood Like much To 
see Him 

Kiawah 
August 17, 1g93 
Adele Vanderhorst 

yours or Came To Hand on the LS and I get the Blancli:ets and Pu1 lllem in A Box and Shipe as 
Dreckeshon Too Bobbcl + opne sieng you First Let Came on the 5 and Foine me quiete Sick With the 
Olcil and Pecker I had the Woirset alack I Had For 20 Years I Had To sen For the Dockr 
yesteday is the Porst I God goe ouite For 3 Weeake in Fack I Have Aregetar Hostelcl Heair my 
Wife and all is Sickc With the Fever also Loeailer 

I am very sorry to Heair of Bosetey acedainc it Tiest up wite Sade To me and I Can l lardlcy onder 
Stain I la the acie Hapen Buith gald to Heair He is much Batter I Hope He Will Beeable Top Ouise His 
Hands some I llam Suerfin Now With romecket in the Hipe Pleaise Tel Borethcy Hody For me I 
Ham sorey Tahat He Wois Eprive of moste of His mome Holeday Pleaisher Buith lneis Tinges Will 
Hapen All is sorey To Heair or His Bad Locke and send I lodey 

Kiawah 
August 29, 1893 
To Adele Vanderhorst 

We Had Agraile stoim' Heair and the Tide Clime owpe in my House and Trow Doin one or the 
Olimblcs 9 House on the Plaise is Woish Don also Olimbles I Had To Let some in the Bigge 

S This is a reference to the hurricane which hit South Carolina on August 27, 1893. /\ storm 
tide of 17 lo 20 reel was reported and upwards of 2000 people were killed. This was perhaps the \\'Orsi 
hurricane to strike 0 1arles1on in the last quarter of lhe nineleenlh century. 
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House' Haifo or 1he Slate is Blone Off the Rue£ the inter Oope is Lost by Wooler the ' li de Came 
over From 1he Ochorn The Holl Island Wais Owender Wooter Prom 2 10 8 Peet very 'Tinge is 
Destcrsory avery greeaione Orlbeso is Cill by Soh Wooter and Neilher man or Beais Ood gel Freish 
Wooter I Had To Cock With Soh Wooter Buith ii raine Heair on Thirsday Night so it Utel Beier 
Now For Wootcr all the Pipelp I fas Lost all the Proveishen They Hav on Hand as moesl of lhe Lllel 
Bairns Bien Swcpte away I Have Builh 2 quuerte or griC$l on Haind Buthj We Have Nol aney S1ocke 
as I Can See as yeat Mr. Fry Legill and Famely Had To move oute in lhe llorn1 in the Nighl as His 
House Came or it Balcke He Lost 6 Hands Oroing and Neailey all or His I lowes Mr Andell1 Lost 
Neailey all of His I lowes sweple away one Cow and Coh From His Plaisc Wois floind in 
Woodenlowels Island' Mr Frey Losl 3 Horse and Alote of sheepe so We I lave Bin so Lockley as No 
Life or llocke Has Bin Lost I see Nolhing Left For Ouesl Builh siarveishen or Leave Some olher Prle of 
lhe Countery lhe Corn Wois all Lost by the Havey raines so No Proveaishen is made or Ooon Thal 
Lilel Collon is Lelle is all yealcr so Doinl Tink it Wool Picken I I lave Losl aboule ane mill or Finccn 
all sweple in the river lhe Hands Will bee Com Pell To Leave some to Honie Poode lhe Sleeme 
Shipe Ci1ey or savemes is Losl alowed the Couse as Some matess and Oiears I lad Come ouipe on the 
Beach I Hope all Well Wilh you and Berley is oute again aner is slill sick. Wilh Her old Dooies 

Kiawah 
September 13, 1893 
To Adele Vanderhorsl 

I Have Not Horde From you Since 1he greaite stome I rote To you Buth got No replic Buth Thcair 
Hasnot Binnc any mailc sin the storme Heair as the steamer still on Hillard Theair is No Waze or get 
the maile But I got Worde yestr Day Thal one Will Com ourc on Thurs Day the reaiclr Comele in 
the Cilley sen Some Proveaishcn oure To Bea given oulh To lhe Pcailer Which gave oule on Thurs Last 
mose of the men Wcnl To lhe City lo gel Woorke Buth Came Back boulh Fine Andy Thing lo Doe 
I Ham mo abel To Day To gave you the Condeaishen or Tinges Ilcair one This Island is boy Possen and 
lhe Island Will Nol make 4.00 Poinds of Seed Collon the Com Will Nol Dived oute Har Dusehl To lhe 
Head All Llipes is spile by Sah Water I have at lcaisl 2 miles or Feainces Swept off the Island 11 
Hous is Dal on lhe grone With Theair Oiimles and Salle Wair With Heavy rains ma ks 1he Place Smeile 
off owll and I Pcair We Will Have graile siken We Had greate Trobel To get Fresh Wair Biuth lhe 
Havety raines Have given aplenty and Have the Lilele Corne TI1at Wois Left So Sour 'lllal ii Cannol 
Beains. Bulb We are Pourchen in Not Loise andy s1ock.e it lis I la red For me To Hondr slan I low 
None of the Calel is Cill by lhe Falling Trcais lbe Hole Woode is inrovaine most of lhe Treais 
rou1ed bike I Still I lave Sickos 

Now Mis Adaill I tink ir you Will Le me Cut oure 1he Fallen Treais and Tries Sell !hem in lhe Ciley ii 
Wode Help the peaple To gel some tinge To Eale Oods to Wair and Help in Puling ourc the Houses 
All the Stockes is Doing very Well I have Bine Disy Oeaine oure 1he rodes sin lhe Stome all the Bregs is 
goine also lhe Worfo Wich Wois vry valebel To lhe Plaise Tinses is very gloucmy Heair I I lope all is 
Well Wilh you and Morter is all rile again 

Kiawah Island 
Augusl 22, 1g94 
To Adele Vandcrhorsl 

your Leller Came To Hand and I Wois glade To Heair From you A very Ting is very Blue Hear the 

6 The "Big House• was lhe Vanderhorst mansion on Kiawah Island. 

7 William Andell, owner or plantalions on Seabrook and Johns Island. 

a Wadrnalaw Island is aboul five miles due north or Seabrook Island. 
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raine Has Horte the Oopes vey much Both Cottone + Com Pruteng mch all the Forder is Loste and is 
still raing We have had raine 1-leair sience the Last Weeake in Juely oure to the Praiscsont much of 
the Lands is ondr Waatr. all the Cite! is Doing very well Buth I Fear the Worst is ( J as Toomoch raine 
for the Sheepe. the market is very Low For stocke Calves is Bring From $2.SO to 3.00 Buth I Will Not 
sely aney stocke at siech Price. Avery ting We Have To sell Bringes Nothing Buth Wenn you goe To By 
you I lave To Pay Hie for all you gets. you sayde you Hope I Will vote for Gener! Blutcr' I Will vote 
with Corers ind That Packen in Oars the Gener( Buth if the Tiiiman manergrs Will Letc the Corsea 
vote This 1ime you Know to ride IS mills and Then Cannot vote Dais Not Paz Mocst of st rate aut 
Damcrate arong Heare Saycs They Will Not vote atoll the Bline Slackers is very Bad Among the Hoses 
I had one Sick Mis Andel Lost Tree Neaily all in This Place is Dead. I Hope all is Well With you I 
tent you very much For That Fine Hat For it tis So Hote Now That one Cannot Sleepe the nosy is 
Bade Hear my wife sen Hody To all Rite Some and Let me Heacr Hoeall is 

the Tillman is I-lave Tinges His oneway the Hole slate is in Bad Fiex and I Caint see Howe the good 
Peapel of the state Canstan it much Longer To Be roull by That Pore a ass I !arr Eacket Harr sileve it 
tis Drad fluill No Man Life is safo Now 

Kiawah 
October 14, 1895 
To Adele Vanderhorst 

I Send one Sack of Pollaeas I Ham Sorey That I Did Not Know soner That you Wais in the O tey as I 
Wood Like To Have Talk With you Aboute the Plais I Will Doo all I Can To make it Pay you as Well 
as myself I Wais Toild by Afraind That one Had Sask Him Aboute Woat He Toght the Place Wois 
Worth With the Socks So it makes me link Som one is After it Buth I Know I loe I am Dealking With 
and if aney one Woint the Place you Wood gave me the Preffreince and I so remark To my Frind I 
Have Not miend my intent To aney one Now Mis Adall Pleais rite and Lele me Know So my mind 
Can Becat AraiS1. I Will Have some money Putin the Bank For you This month I lope To I lcair sone 
say Hody To all 

Kiawah 
no date 
To Adele Vanderhorst 

Now I Hope Bemen Haes Send the money To you For the slocke I Ham shipe some This month the 
Oopes you say That you Hol is good I am sory To say is the Worst I I lave Eavr sine l leair the Corn is 
atoilet Lost the Holl Plaise Woint make 2 Carte Lode I lost 13 Ackers myself That I Wooden get me 
yeairs ouent. the COilon almost is Dad the raine is Tomecmak For any Oope I Have Plain led Agod 
Lot of Pcais and sLipes Duthe if the raines Ceepe on I Will Not mate ane of Them the Withr Woiss 
the Worse I Have Senine Heair Liten Strucke Mr. Andell House and Friten the Famely very much 
buith No one Wois Huert Theair is Agreadel of Sichnest on the Island and the Catpeailr in the Cotton 
make avery one Woisse sick I Hope This Will Fine all Well Please say Hody To all the Famcly For 
me 

9 This is a reference to the 1894 Senate race between Governor Benjamin Tiiiman and the 
incumbent, General M.C. Butler. Tiiiman's populist movement, appealing to rural, upcountry farmers, was 
based on a hatred for the wealthy "aristocrats" and especially for blacks. Tiiiman, in an election which 
verged on violence, easily defeated Butler. 
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What These Letters Tell Vs 

These 18 letters, dating from 1865 through 1893, are almost certainly 
only a very small sample of the hundreds of notes that Quash wrote from Kiawah 
during his life there. They provide a unique glimpse of Kiawah, as seen through 
the eyes of a former slave and half-brother of the island's owner, Arnoldus 
Vanderhorst. This blood relationship to the Vanderhorst family must have 
deepened the resentment of the treatment he received from young Arnoldus V. 
The letters also reveal a consistent, but ambiguous, sense of deference to the 
family, especially to Adele. He showed constant respect, but at the same time he 
did not attempt to hide his disappointment when letters went unanswered, 
requests were ignored, or no one was in town when he made a special trip to see 
them. It is likely hard for us, today, to understand the place in which Quash found 
himself -- a son of a wealthy planter, a black, a freedman. 

111e surviving accounts reveal that Quash was never a renter or laborer 
on Kiawah, although he is never referred to as a manager or overseer. How 
Quash dealt with his place, midway between "labor" and "management" is not 
documented. Quash only rarely provides, or allows, some hint of his relationship 
with the other black families on the island to show through. Perhaps the best is 
his description of the hardships families on the island were facing after the 1893 
hurricane. He describes their plight, which must also have been his plight, 
honestly and without exaggeration. His later comment that he dispensed the aid 
provided by the Relief Committee from Charleston not only suggests that he was 
in charge on Kiawah, but also that he was disappointed the a id didn't come 
directly from the Vanderhorsts. 

The letters are not grand works of writing. Spelling is consistently poor 
and some thoughts seem so jumbled that we can only guess at the underlying 
meaning. The lellers, when read out loud, phonetically, provide some evidence of 
Quash's Gullah dialect. But Quash could read and write -- abilities a lmost 
unheard of among black freedmen of the period. Literate or semi-literate, Quash 
stands out among his peers. It is therefore not surprising that one of his 
grandsons became an attorney and eventually a member of a state supreme court. 
It is likely that Quash passed on to all of his children the importance of 
education, as well as a Jove of the land. 

Much of the tellers is taken up with accounts of farming activities -- the 
success or failure of various crops, the condition of the stock on the island, or the 
items being sent to town for use by the Vanderhorst family. There is also much 
attention to the weather and how it was affecting life on Kiawah -- especially the 
island's agricultural life. This allention to the details of profitability suggest that 
Quash not only had an obvious place of importance on Kiawah after the Civil 
War, but that he may have been the island 's overseer before the war as well. 
Clearly he was trained to read the soil, the weather, and the island's ability to 
produce. Even his attention to the shortage of ham bacon being sent over to the 
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island suggests his training. 

Only once in the suiviving letters does Quash discuss politics, briefly 
discussing the hardships that blacks faced even trying to vote and remarking on 
how Tillman's election would bring increased hardships on blacks across the state 
-- "No Man Life is safe Now." This brings us, yet again, in touch with the reality 
of Quash's life -- he was a black man in a white man's world. Regardless of his 
Vanderhorst blood, or his position of trust on Kiawah, or his education, he was 
still a black man living in a hostile world of Tillmanites, white hoods, axe handles, 
and hatred. 

In spite of this, Quash established for himse lf a family. He educated his 
children and sent them off into the world. While we know little about Quash 
Stevens, his life was one of humble greatness -- making the best out of his 
circumstances. He was eventually able to purchase his own plantation, although it 
is likely that he never forgot Kiawah. He raised, supported, and influenced his 
family, with a grandson eventually becoming a supreme court judge in the state of 
New York. 

For More Information 

If you would like more information about the history of Kiawah Island 
or freedmen like Quash Stevens, look for these books and articles at your local 
library or ask your librarian to get them for you through Inter-library Loan. 

Branson, E.C. 1923. Farm Tenancy in the Cotton Dell: llow Farm Tenants Live. 
The Joumal of Social Forces 1:213-221. 

Calhoun, Jeanne A. 1983. The Scouri11g Wrath of God: Early Hurricanes i11 
Charleston 1700-1804. Leaflet 29. Charleston: The Charleston Museum. 

Coclanis, Peter A. 1989. The Shadow of a Dream: Economic Life and Death in the 
South Carolina Low County 1670-1920. New York: Oxford University 
Press. 

Escott, Paul D. 1979. Slavery Remembered: A Record of Twe11tiet/i-Ce11t11ry Slave 
Namitives. Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press. 

Genovese, Eugene D. 1972. Roll, Jordan, Roll: The World the Slaves Made. New 
York: Vintage Books. 

Hurmence, Belinda. 1989. Before Freedom, When I Just Can Remember: Twe11ty
seven Oral Histories of Fonner South Carolina Slaves. Winston-Salem: 
John F. Blair. 
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Mccaskey, Glen. 1990. Kiawah During the American Revolution. Kiawah Island 
Legends 1 (1 ):86-88. 

Morton, Julia F. 1974. Folk Remedies of the low Country. Miami: E.A. Seemann. 

Parrish, Lydia. 1992. Slave Songs of the Georgia Sea Islands. Athens: University of 
Georgia Press. 

Trinkley, Michael, editor. 1993. The History and Arr:haeology of Kiawah Island, 
Charleston County, South Carolina. Chicora Foundation Research Series 
30. Columbia: Chicora Foundation. 
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What is Chicora Foundation? 

Chicora began as a small, not-for-profit, public foundation more than a 
decade ago, with the lofty mission of preserving the archaeological, historical, and 
cultural resources of the Carolinas. 

Today that means a wealth of innovative programs. 

Like our school programs explaining Black and Native American history 
to children. "How-to" workshops for adults interested in preserving quilts, photos, 
and family Bibles. And our collaborative archaeology projects with leading 
business partners such as Kiawah Resort Associates, International Paper, and The 
Litchfield Company to explore both the history and prehistory of our region. 

Chicora Foundation is the leader in showing that preservation is not only 
essential for us as a people, but good business as well. And we remain at the 
cutting edge of Southern studies with our monograph series, talks at professional 
meetings, and museum assistance programs. 

How can YOU help? Please don't let our fragile heritage become extinct 
through gradual loss. Join with us in studying the past and teaching it to our 
future generations. Your generous financial gift to Chicora is a visible expression 
of your commitment to saving and preserving the important cultural heritage of 
the Carolinas. 

-~-----------------------------------

CHICORA FOUNDATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

As a member of Chicora Foundation, you help support heritage education programs in our school and 
community programs. In addition to that good feeling inside, you will also receive Chicora Foundation 
Research (a quarterly publication), an enameled Chicora logo pin, and a 10% discount on all Chicora 
publications. 

Yes! Our rich heritage must be saved, and I can help. 
Herc is my tax-deductible gift to Chicora Foundation, Inc. 
Please rosb me the latest newsletter and Chicora logo pin. 

$1000/Lifctimc _ $500/Bcnefactor _ $250/Patron 
_ $100/Sustaining _ $35/Fricnd 

Name= --------------------------~ 
~= ~ 
City: ___________ State: ___ _____ Zip:----- el 
Telephone:''----'----- --- Please mail this form to: Chioora Foundation, Inc. 

PO Box8664 
Columbia. SC 29205 




